
Marios Charalambous
Graduate and Creative Freelancer

An independent and self-motivated creative with six years of experience in video production. Involved in Cinematography, Post-
Production, and a roll-out in film and commercial marketing and distribution.

marioscharalambous22@gmail.com +35799900402

Nottingham www.marios-lambis.com

linkedin.com/in/marioslambis

WORK EXPERIENCE

Video Production Instructor
Fearless Youth Association
01/2021 - 2021, Nottingham, UK
Anti-crime organization aimed to provide educational and employment support to local
minorities.

Promoted and increased local interest in working in the creative industry by
conducting weekly classes.

Instructed lessons on video-production and editing to an online class of
attendees over a period of 8-weeks.

Given a position on the official organisation's team after receiving positive
teaching and organisation feedback.

Director and D.O.P.
Culturescope, Cyprus Mail
05/2020 - 2021, Pafos, Cyprus
Cultural documentary program featured on Cyprus Mail's web portal.

Gained a wider knowledge on camera work and production.

Developed organisation and time-management skills by planing interviews
and filming dates for smooth work schedules.

Improved communicative and social skills by contacting and interviewing
international and local celebrities.

Successfully coordinated a crew by practicing and enforcing team-work skills.

Video Editor
Silver Thespian Productions
06/2019 - 09/2019, Pafos, Cyprus

Edited the teaser trailer for the upcoming feature film “74”.

Oversaw the quality and progress of both video and audio engineering and
gained knowledge on post-production.

Assisted with the promotion of the trailer on various social media platforms
inspiring action and driving results with over 20,000 views.

EDUCATION

Film and Television Studies (BA Hons)
University of Nottingham
08/2018 - 2021, Nottingham, UK

Lyceum Kykkou Pafos
Cyprus Apolytirion 18.6/20 (Distinction)
09/2015 - 06/2018, Pafos, Cyprus

SKILLS

Film Directing and Production

Video Editing

Adobe Creative Suite

Microsoft Office

Marketing and Advertisement

Leadership

Ability to Work Under Pressure

NON-PROFIT EXPERIENCE

Videographer and Video-Editor Intern -
Mojatu Nottingham (02/2020 - 05/2020)

Gained a knowledge on digital advertising by
producing promos.

Collaborated with local businesses to create
awareness of the company and influencing sales
by 20%.

Station Manager and Creative Head at
University of Nottingham's Student
Television Station (08/2020 - 2021)

Gained leadership and team-working skills by
enforcing policies and regulations within a
society.

Obtained business management knowledge by
increasing profitability with services.

LANGUAGES

English
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

Greek
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

German
Professional Working Proficiency
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